
 

 

 
 
 

 

COMMON FARM SALE REPORT 
27TH MAY 2017 

 
The sale held on behalf of the estate of the late Richard Hughes and also for Harold 
Barber and Ron Colebatch (retiring) and other local farmers met with terrific interest and 
a very large crowd was in attendance with 465 lots of farming and miscellaneous 
sundries, equipment, machinery and vehicles and 212 lots of household chattels. 
 
Top price in the field for Richard Hughes was £12,500 for the (06) Zetor 8441 with 
loader, the Landover Defender (04) made £7,100, the John Deere Gator (05) £3,000, 
the Universal U530 (79) £1,425. And the MF 440 Combine (83) £1,000.  An included 
Ford 3000 (G) made a creditable £3,450, a Kawasaki HLF400 and the Daihatsu 
Fourtrak (90) £300.  Trailers from Richard Hughes sold to a top of £3,400 for the 10’ IW 
TAS, with an old DP120 at £300, and an Adams 4A grain trailer at £700, also a Fraser 
Silage Trailer at £450 and a Ferguson 3t topped at £300.  Farm machinery for Richard 
Hughes topped at £1,975 for the Greenland 3M power harrows, the JD3 ULA baler 
made £1,050, the Vicon Expert 117 mower £1,000, LE bale squeeze £450, Howard 
rotavator £320, Major topper £280, Lely Lotus 300 Turner £160, Lemken 3f rev plough 
£160. 
 
Included machinery topped at £1900 for a NH 648 round baler, Tanco Auto wraps to 
£680 and £500, PZ haybobs to £410 and £220, slurry tanker £600, Maschio 3m power 
harrow £260, Howard rotavator £400, Lely mole plough T220, Allman 410 sprayer 
£210. JD 3760 trailed forager £140, Silage grab £230, Cambridge Rolls to £280, Leekie 
potato planter £110, Miedema elevator £130, SG200 shear grab £120. 
 
In the miscellaneous section, top price from Harold Barber was an exceptional £2,000 
for a rare pillar petrol pump (incomplete), an IAE cattle crush made £950, a WM 
ironwork turnover crate £520, Hayter Harrier 48 lawn mower £250, Anvils at £130 and 
£160, cast iron trough £270, 10 apple bushel boxes £190, still £130, Bamford mill £95, 
Bamford root cutter £80, Clipper chaff cutter £70, Lister sheep shearer £210, Lister 
diesel shearer £90, gi water tank £180, rack lift £50, JCB buckets to £85, grain bucket 
£230, Trak Lift muck fork £270. (VAT and premium @ 6% in addition). 
 
The household chattels were mainly from Castle Farm, Collington and the star lot was a 
15’ mahogany early 19th century extending dining table which topped the sale at £1,600, 
other lots included a partners desk at £260, oak roll top desk £200, pine plate rack 
£135, mahogany twin pedestal sideboard £90, pig bench £175, pictures sold to £65 for 
‘Bubbles’, saddles sold to £190, horn beakers £260, fox masks to £105, leather gun 
cases to £85, silver candlesticks £50, bayonets and militaria £105, Peero invalid chairs 
£40, Lister butter chums to £55, deed boxes £52, Gebruder Suppe piano £50, enamel 
kitchen cupboard £50, pair mahogany hall chairs £65, rocking cradle £50, deal table 
£58 etc.  (premium @ 15% in addition).  

 


